
        750                   1                 53012                1.5                  315                  6.4                £260                £13
       1000                  1                 53012                1.5                  325                  6.6                £293                £13
       1500                  1               2107639              1.5                  380                 10.0               £368                £14
       3000                  1               2107649              1.5                  455                 18.0               £496                £19

    Capacity          Falls of         Load chain         Lifting             Closed            Weight             Price           Additional
      (SWL)          load chain         part no.            height             height         @ std. HOL                          lifting height
        kgs                                                               mtrs                 mm                 kgs                   £                   £/m       

The enclosed housing, handlever, and handwheel are made from high quality aluminium. Due to precise needle
bearings, the hoist can be operated with little effort. Its low tare weight is an advantage when the hoist has to be
carried over longer distances on different assignments. The chain guide is cast into the body to ensure faultless
chain movement. The standard free chaining device serves to quickly attach the load or to pull the chain through
the hoist in both directions. This universal ratchet lever hoist is “a must” in any service vehicle.

       800                 1             2109357           1.5               290               5.5             £212            £242              £11

      1600                1             2107639           1.5               330               9.6             £312            £332              £14

      3200                1             2109358           1.5               430              16.0            £425            £440              £19

      6300                2             2109358           1.5               580              31.0            £559            £587              £38

   Capacity        Falls of      Load chain      Lifting          Closed          Weight          Price        Price c/w     Additional
     (SWL)        load chain      part no.         height           height       @ std. HOL    std. Unit      overload      lifting height
       kgs                                                       mtrs              mm               kgs                £           protection £         £/m      

The PT is probably the most universal ratchet lever hoist in the Yale range. The pressed steel housing provides an
extremely low weight. The standard free chaining device serves to quickly attach the load or to pull the chain through
the hoist in both directions. Low operating effort and low overall height are further outstanding features. The PT really
is a good, versatile, all round ratchet lever hoist suitable for almost all standard applications.

       250*                  1               2100004              1.5                  240                  2.2                 £79                  £9
        500                   1               2100004              1.5                  282                  2.8                 £89                 £9

    Capacity          Falls of         Load chain         Lifting             Closed            Weight             Price           Additional
      (SWL)          load chain         part no.            height             height         @ std. HOL                          lifting height
        kgs                                                               mtrs                 mm                 kgs                   £                   £/m       

This hoist is the smallest and lightest ratchet lever hoist in the Yale range. Due to the multitude of application
possibilities, e.g. industry, trade, and service. This ratchet lever hoist is indispensable. The extremely low tare weight
and very compact design makes the hoist easy to use, even in very confined working conditions. The standard free
chaining device serves to quickly attach the load or to pull the chain through the hoist in both directions. 

*ONLY
240mm

Low effort

required on

handlever.
*

AL ‘ALUMINIUM’ RATCHET LEVER HOISTS 

        750                   1               4307635             1.5                 350                  7.0               £105                £11
       1500                  1               4307642             1.5                 420                 11.0              £124                £14
       3000                  1               4307647             1.5                 520                 21.0              £182                £20
       6000                  2               4307647             1.5                 700                 28.0              £273                £40

    Capacity          Falls of         Load chain         Lifting             Closed            Weight          Price for         Additional
      (SWL)          load chain         part no.            height             height         @ std. HOL   standard unit  lifting height
        kgs                                                               mtrs                 mm                 kgs                   £                   £/m       

The Yale UNOplus is a versatile ratchet lever hoist designed for pulling, lifting, and lashing of loads. Its features
include a compact design, robust stamped steel construction, and a favourable price / efficiency ratio. The unit is
also very lightweight and comes complete with a free chaining device as standard that serves to quickly attach the
load or to pull the chain through the hoist in both directions. 

The UNOplus ratchet lever hoist can also be supplied to ATEX APPROVED
Spark Resistant specification. See page 13 for details.*

UNOplus ‘ECONOMY’ RATCHET LEVER HOISTS

HANDY ‘THE SMALLEST’ RATCHET LEVER HOISTS 

PT ‘PRESSED STEEL’ RATCHET LEVER HOISTS 
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Spare parts for

AL lever hoists are on

pages 138-139.*

Spare parts for the Handy’s are on pages 140-141.*

PT spares are on

pages 142-145.*

UNO and UNOplus spares are on pages 146-153.*


